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j
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and
interest, to fee repaid m or
Program Is laolsdo Violin Solo*
j Prises will he ss follows; Expenses tana men. W. B. Henley, debate mas*; chairmen o f the various committee*
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before tbe completion o f b ef work, but i
j before four yeam after tbe Interest
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to
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three contests. T r the second best bats manager o f tbs Cotteg* o f tbs
stop wOl be Butte on tbs 28th and on
Bchroeder* has been occupied during j tautest this ycar.r
man of tbe Knights Templar commit*
Pacific at Stockton.
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Letters h
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H
have
rocelvod from !three months in tbs School o f For- ^ itate
I
'
•rar future nccoidins to the dl-| ‘ ‘ ■rongbotit the country in the form tha high irhool pupil who writ*, a
tbs University o f Wyoming at Lar*jestry» will fen presented to tbe entir ji Although Dean Delmss Smith h a s?F IV f* D O I jI aA R P A R T I E S
n etor
Rehearaol, for “ The W orld)o f “ rm* T P™*
The eubjert. In eae-art original play, which a group
s o definite program for tbe tour, he!
D E C I iA R E D N O O O O O
and H i, W ife” which i . to be yiren ! l o
be eligible, must be one con- preeewta and which the lodge, reeom- t a b asking for a defeats witfe tbs University in tbe early part o f
Montana team. H juproposed te bold week. Dean T. O. Spaulding reported ^
to have two porta to tbs
the fatter pert of thin month. n reiCTrntB* «*wr*m ent t f i f a and muetimrad aa worthfa*t o f recognition.
tbs meeting in Rawlins. Wyoming, and today that a special convocation j program. The first will include the
Minneapolis. Miss.— (IP ) —A prounder way and a finished perform- * ,fc* work «<
tmdergraduate.
-----------' ---- -----tbo bustneoo men o f that place bora would be held at 11 o'clock T o r a d a y .{„satar G)„ d „ b pro?n(n awJ
posed «S limit on att-aairecrity aoefa!
iicee had been promised far the openKol“ tor the content one aa fol- D E B A T E l X I O X S E N D S
It fa an opportunity |sarond will be Gilbert ami Pulbraa's fuoctiooa was unanimouaiy voted down
I lew*: Subject to he one o f the fol-1
T H R E E T O C A L I F O R N I A undertaken to guarantee n p t n i r , for February &
tho traats. Ho far thfa hso not bran that every student should tabs * dcomic
- opera,
0.>rr;<4 '-pinafore.”
[by the AR-UMvendty Council o f the
lowing suggestions: 1. Consolidation I
- - -- “ Pinafore.’’
The complete program follow*:
Members A doss scad
j University o f Minnesota here. In a
o f county and d i r govemmsnt. %\ Thro* men. Herbert Ilaugksnd, added to the oehedufa braaose o f so vantage o f for undoubtedly hfa talk.}
Part I
many
date*
being
takes.
It
may
ba
undecided
at
present,
will
relate,
T bs following men era members of written report the council gave tbe
Americas interest is the World court., Arthur A eh.r and Louis Araoowvky,
tfratora— Enacmblc.
^
^ Qlre d o b this yaor: First tenor,I following reasons for disapproval o f
Permission moot be obtained to w rit, will mak. the California debate trip rranged In the futart, occording to big plraaiag manner,
Practicing— Alice L u u .
log txpsritmco* be baa bad
his Donald Burbank, MUtso Brown, Yolt I the pk n:
o* another subject
which .t a n s March IS, Instead o f twoj ltr. Back.
Raggedy Ann and Andy—Mary <Io*
lours through Buropa rrsry yaor,
Reea, C. Jobnstoo; sreond tenor, liar-1 L It te impossible to produce at this
Hooey# should not contain moral men aa had bran planned. Three men!
Tricon, Maureen Desmond.
old Qileepie, Donald Brannon, G il-[cast a social function such aa the
than 2,500 words. It moat contain a j are all senior* in th . Law irhool end j FORMER MONTANA STUDENT
Teddy Bear— Alice Deane.
18 AMONG THE Y0U N0EST
W O R K ON 8E N T 1N E L
bert Baker, Robert Calloway, Donald! student body wants and will support.
critical bibliography o f books consult-jorilt finish (heir fast year o f Varsity]
Baseball Game— BmemWe.
OF COUNTY ATTORNEYS
ed and must gtra specific refeeenera debate.
Moore; baritone, Louis Kirhok, Frsd
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Part II
Stoat, Arthur Bhnerton, Harry Hoo* on»bk to accommodate tho increased
Those to taka tbo Seattle trip will I
Tbe Three Grace.— BeandaL Night, fo» all statements o f fart.
Fractkfog k w in lib erty county Is
John Ryan, photo editor o f Hthej iiier, Robert Ailing; basa, Aubrey number who would wish to attend.
The
prior
It
tbe
Interest
on
a
sum
now
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Sid
McCarthy
and
James
Bock.'
i mwd, Erne
zriMcmuiri
m Wild
w m Roof,
i *w r , . ____
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_
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Dawn,
Bible; Tam
o a
Maureen Desmond; Balloon D a n c e . ! <{oaat*d h’ WlUl*“ J « - j Beck wan eleclod to lake th. place of one o f tks youngest, if sot tb# young* 11927 Hentin el, took some action pie Houston. Stuart Brown, William j 3, The limiting o f the cost o f these
functions might give rise to new oofere. Bnsemble; Roman HUra Dance.)
ftnd amounts this year Acker on this trip by tbs member# set, county attorney in Montana. The taros o f the beskttbett loam Saturday. Whitt. Chester Rugose.
j to $30.
Alton Bloom will bo vkdiakt, M kej <4*1 factors which wa bettave would
ot the Montana Debate Union when person la J. II. MfAlrar. who grad- j Different ploy portions o f the lodlBath Rac.
Re mice Berry, pianist, and Dean! be vitally Jetrimentel to the inatitnptrt i n
| D
™oly
*# regular undergraduate *tu- it was learned o f the change in tb# dated from the University Law school .ridoal player* were photographed,
John Allen, art editor, te making DeLoas Smith wiR ba tho soloist.
I tte°>
An Egyptian drama, etawmble, with de®‘ * V *; « l,*ib'*
< **l*l' The California lineup. T h . onion hrid lost spring, lie was admitted te tbs
linoleum cuts ot prominent athletes
Tbe Oleo chib will also take three} A There are enough low-priced
sole dances by Evelyn Clinton and
t b e *T,bor m" ‘ not * P P « r thrir fast mrrting Thursdsy evening. bar te Helens, June 18. 1926.
on the manuscript.
Us
went
te
Cbtoter.
U
s
county}
which
will be used for the heeds of other trips ip this end o f the state, j parties to furnish adequate social life
ben these things were decided. It
Maureen Desmoifd.
All essays must be left with tbe di was also decided at this lima that tbs seat o f Liberty county, about three |the various athletic branches. For They will go as far north as Kalis-1 ?or students generafy.
rector ot tbe contest in library room defeatora would sponsor a mock trial weeks before tbe primaries and ran example, a linoleum cut o f A m is GR- peU. taking te Poteon and Whitefiah
......—— ,
... ■
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STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED
12$ not later than April 16, 1027.
against a veteran lawyer for tbe po* Uette will be used to Introduce the and possibly ( ’olumbia Falk. They HAMLINE U GLEE CLUB
to be featured some time in March.
TO CO-OPERATE W ITH WAA
Carl McFarland, a junior in tbe
eitlon. He won by a wide margin, track section
also go west to Thompson Falls and
TO APPEAR AT WILMA
IN CANDY SALE AT GAMES
History department, was the winner
He has been mads city attorney'for. Work on the Sentinel te coming probably the test trip will ba a trip!
———
Chester and baa been admitted to along fine, according to Bob MacKen* up the Ritter Root valley as for as! Sixteen singer* from tbe Hamline
Member* of W AA are urged to at* o f lb , Bennett Eoaay award fast year j G a m e R e c e i p t s A r e
proctlcs
before
the
federal
courts
,
|
sia,
editor.
Hamilton.
I
University,
o
f
8L Paul, Minn., will
tend the party, set far next Thurs
...I— , —
,
j appear between the first and second
day night at 7 o'clock. Tbe program RICHARD8 IS OFFICER
Below Total Average Although be Is only 26 ytOTs old.
Me
Ales
r
te
bolding
tbe
key
position
MANY
STUDENTS
ATTEND
BY
NEW
APPOINTMENT
WOMEN’S
TEAM
DEBATES
j
showings
of
"T
be
Midnight Kins" at
is not as yet complete, and te feeing
te tbe k w offices o f Chester. A story
ANNUAL INTER-FRAT BALL
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL) ike Wilma theater Friday evening.
planned by Harriet Johnston, Mar
about
bit
rapid
rise
was
recently
Everett
Richard*,
’27,
received
noNet
receipts
on
tbe
basketball
game
"
The
men
are
under
the direction of
garet Johnson and RveJjn Clinton.
More than 250 couples attended the
At the woman's debate with the Profeeaor John A, Jaeger. Many o f
Preceding the soda! program, there tification o f Ida appointment to the Thursday night amounted to $63.00, printed in the Anaconda Btandard.
annual Interfraternity formal given Stata Normal school at IHllon, Elsie the members of the organisation have
will be a short business meeting. Officers’ Reserve' Corps recently. |a<xa>rding to the student auditor's fiby all fraternity man on the campus Blair aud Paulino Astte debating for given frequent entertainments over
Hampies o f basketball stilts for class Otber members o f the Officers’ Its- nanrial report. Tbs amount paid to PRESS CLUB SOCIAL PLANS
Friday evening at the Winter Garden. the University, met Charlotte 8uccO| station WCCO in St, Paul, They apMAKE RAPID PROGRESS;
teams have come, and will fee decided serve Corps who received their sp - the referee, Morris, was $00.96, and
pofotmeuts te previous years and
I to MuHigaa, tbo umpire, $66.64. Tbe
BANQUET TO BE HELD Several feature dances and carnival an<l Helen Harkin on the subject, " B e -1pear here under the auspices o f the
upon at this session.
favors added to the evening's enter solved. That Congress Should Enact Kpworth League o f the First McthP. Ilea, I University of Oregon still te tbe only
Candy will be sold at all basketball j w
the campus a
t,
school still abiding by the conference
game* in th* future, and Margaret Fbllip Ring, C, W, Pete
Plana (or the annual Press club tainment. Punch was served and u Uniform Marriage anti Divorce odist church, which is conducting a
chestra fur- Law,”
Sterling, president o f WAA. asks the] #keete, Kugene Fim^h, T. 0* BpauJd*| ruling made test year that there banquet, which will be held K«bru*rjrjfiMHdtn’ « 10-piec
ticket sale at Roberta’ Book Store.
co-operation o f tbe students ss the inf, 0 . A. Atkinson, Edgar IL Iteeder, should be two officials at every con 23, are progressing rapidly, accordingjulshed the muaic.
It w i a no*decision, open forum
The Glee club program will consist
sale goes toward Mending a delegate Jack Lincke, Fred 8. Wiebner and ference game. Bdcause ot that, the to Ileioise Vina!, chairman of the com-1 Chaperones were; Coach and Mrs. debate. nd the audience asked the de of sentimental, sober and gay en
Kdward Orr.
game test week was played with two mittee te charge of the event. The Ftewart, Professor and Mrs. R. A. baters questions for nearly two hours semble numbers, tenor, violin and
to the convention iu April.
officiate. Morris' expenses were pro banquet is t o ‘be held at Bonner and Atkinson, Mra. Harriet Redman and after the debate itself had closed.
An executive fxMtrd meeting will be
saxophone solos, chalk talks, a pop
rated among ail the conference schools a novel program haa been arranged i Profeeaor Robert Housmon.
held todflv *t .8 o’clock, ami everyone PREXY CLAPP LEAVES
The arguments were heard test F ri ular trio, and a trumpet quartet
FOR BOZEMAN MEETING} that Oregon has played and will play to amuse the guests. Music will be!
k requested .to be present.
day, January *js, at Dillon. Tho team
This te the -13rd annual tour o f the
this season, and $60.95 te the share furnished and a short toast program I YELLO W S LIES TO BE
returned Hnturday night.
Montana organisation, and their second Pacific
President C. If. Clapp left test of each.
Alpha Chit Qivt Party
has been outlined.
RELEASED N E X T W EEK present Hi the negative aide of the const trip* Nineteen western cities
night for Bozeman, where he will
The receipts of the Oregon game
.............
The “ Incinerator,” the rax* aheet
question.
are included in their itinerary.
Alpha (hi Omega pledge* enter- speak at the Boys’ Vocational Confer fell for short of tbe $210 mark set as which te Issued at the banquet, will j Yellow slip blanks will be sen t.out
t*ined in honor of the active chapter ence being held there this week. His the average receipts for all games by hare aeverml new features this year.) to the instructors this week, accord*
Stone Procures Legislative Copies
Philosophical Circle to Moot
at an informal carnlvkl danqe Hatur- subject will be "Geology and Mining tbs athletic board budget. Tbe ex  Th* entire makeup of the paper will ing to Harry Htuber o f the reglspense* of the ba*ketbail season will not be revealed until the evening of trgr's office. The mid-quarter exam
<Uy evening at the Country club.]a* * Profession.” Thi* noon h
I)ouu A. li. Stone o f tlr School of) Members o f the Philosophical Circle
More than 40 conpW attended. Punch dressed tiie Ilotnry club o f Bozeman come within u dollar of thu estimat ita release.
inations will probably he gl n tbe Jouruaiism hns procured the copies will hold a meeting Thursday evening
wn* nerved during the evening. Chap* |on ,4Tbc Geology and Miuerul Ite- ed amount, however.
More than 100 students lire expect latter part of tiite week, for tho names of the bills appearing before the.at 7:30 o'clock in Rev. John R. Hahn's
^rones were Mrs. Christine Finch and source* of Montana.' ’
o
ed to bo present. The committee iu f students who are to receive poor House and Semite of thi 8tate LegiN-jhoiue at 400 Connell avenue.
Fr d Miller hna been released from charge o f the banquet is composed of work slips for thia quarter must bo I luturo. Senator J. 1,. Campbell aud
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Finch.
j Hr, Clapp leave* for Helena tonight
The following question will be dis
>; -ra-.i.i.
———to appear before the finance commit- Koutb hall infirmury where lie was Uelotee Yinal, chairman, Andy Cogs in the office by 9 o'clock Monday, Member of the Uouko M. It. Marshall cussed; "How I Harmonise Evolu
* Joseph Gfarrutana moved into Houtli j toes of the bouse and Homtte tomor* confined the last few duys with a well. Botty Johnson and Curtis Brit- February 7. The slips will be malted'wUi assist in sending these copies tion and Religion in My Own Think*
cold.
hall Monday,
I tovr.
tenham.
out from the office Immediately.
i to the Journalism school.
ing.”

UNIVERSITY IS BEST
COAST ATTBACTIOB

S S sD. w S w S g ,
r GLEE CLUB TO LEAVE
ON FIRST TRIP SOON
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SIGMA DELTA CHI HOLDS

The mantle o f leadership has fallen on the
SPECIAL PLEDGE MEETING
able shoulders o f the Rev. John Roach,
Sigma
Delta Chi, men’s interna
pastor o f the Calvary Baptist church in
tional journalism fraternity, held a
New York City. This reverend gentleman
special pledge meeting Monday eve
is to deliver 60 lectures on the aforemen
ning at the Journalism shack. State
tioned “ accursed ally” as the leader of the
publicity work was disepssed and the
Bitter Root Program to Be Broadcast
Supreme Kingdom, not from the fiery zeal
plans outlined by the active chapter
Next Thursday
were given to the pledges. Initiation
to preach of a Christian martyr, not from
Night
plans were also talked over.
the immortal urge o f a John Wesley, but,
The next meeting of Sigma Delta
wo are told, from the attractive glamor of
Chi will be Sunday, February 6. Dr.
KUOM, University radio station, Emerson Stone will speak on “ Oste
$30,000.
j
broadcast a special program last eve opathy.”
To us, five hundred dollars seems a lot
ning by the Missoula City band under
fo r one little hour of hypocrisy. ‘ But this is
Surprise Given Kappa Delta
the - direction of George and Bert
the plastic age; it nourishes its liberty with
JLawrenson. The following numbers
Our Girl
Kappa
Delta alumnae entertained
were
played:
Forest
City
Commandi.ntollerance and waters its freedom with
Thinks that the Midnight Sun is ery March; Overture, Gems of Stctive chapter at a surprise party)
bigotry. F or $30,000 a man is to tour the some re
to the . nigger in the Ipj^n Post
ening at the chapter house.
march, Barnum and Tuesday
country proclaiming the incompatibility of woodpile.
Bailig; selection, The Stroll A gift of silverware was presented
ers, Englander; overture, The Wan
the laws o f nature with those of God. May
Plus— I hear some of the brothers derer, King; Potpourri*!, Musical
we humbly advise Dr. Straton that pos rere arrested for grand larceny.
Jokes, Foster; medley, Bowl of Pan
sibly he has struck, the one case .in which Minus— IIow and which?
sies, Reynard; and selection, Cloth of
all the money in the world cannot influence Plus— They took a bus all over Gold, Jewell.
A special Bitter Root musical pro
the judgment.
gram, which was postponed from Jan
Perhaps, however, he aspires to a noble
Miss Dora Dumb
uary 27, will be broadcast Thursday
award fo r his services after death. For if I Informs us that the college man of evening, February 3. This program,
is as broad as his trousers and which .is being arranged by G. L.
the Heaven, of the Supremo Kingdom So today
as loose as his socks.
Knight, secretary of the Chamber of
ciety honors its workers at face value, we
Commerce at Hamilton^ will consist of
A Lesson in Math
caii surmise the mighty paean of praise as
vocal and instrumental numbers, in
We have been told that figures cluding solos, duets and quartets.
the Rev. John Roach Straton rolls his $30,-1
never lie, but we have Been some on
Q00 clinking cartwheels before the final the campus that are too good to be Two or three seven or eight-minute!
talks on the Bitter Root valley'from
alter, and, as the clatter dies away, rise, to true.
a scenic and agricultural standpoint
will be interspersed throughout the
the imperious command of his Supreme
Paul Bunyan
program.
K ing: “ W ell done, thou good and faith
(With No Apologies)
Sunday. February G, a special pro- J
To Montana came Paul Bunyan
ful servant!”
gram will be given by and dedicated to

Just a Little
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If we haven’t got It, we’ ll get
It for you.
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The W h y of the Cram
^ t p i CAN only get through these next
I few weeks— ” There isn’t a student
^ on the campus who, if he has not ex
pressed that thought, has not been con
scious of it. The last two or three weeks
of any quarter have come to be nightmare
to every student, conscientious in his work
or not.
Nine instructors out o f ten will advise
the student not to cram the night or so be
fore an examination, and yet these same
instructors will assign so much extra work
during the last few weeks, to prove that
their courses are not pipes, that'there is no
chance fo r a sane review-if the student ex
pects to keep up with his daily work.
The result is that there is a mad rush
and dash that sets everybody’s nerves on
edge and gains the ones most concerned
practically nothing.
I f the instructors would only learn to
give the bulk o f their work at the beginning
of the term and allow the students time at
the end to get a real review, there might
not be so many failures and there certainly
would he more education gained, which is
usually conceded to the primary aim o f a
college course.

Holy! Holy! Holy!
HADES o f William Jennings Bryan!
W e have lately learnt o f a new society
called “ The Supreme Kingdom ” and
described as “ a religious, patriotic and
benevolent organization to combat atheism
and its accursed ally, evolution. ” W e won
der if America will ever grow up, or will
ever fo/give a certain Charles of England
who prattled to the world about monkeys
in 1859.
' The spirits o f Tennessee, it seems, must
be upheld and old Bill Bryan avenged.

S

CALENDAR
W eek of February 1 to '
February 6,1 9 2 7

Students o f the State University are
again fortunate, fo r the Montana Knights
Templar organization is making ^available
fo r students a new loan fund.
The plan is very similar to the Univer
sity student loan fund, which has been used
at the University up until the beginning of
the winter quarter. The Knights Templar
fund is indeed a life saver to many Juniors
and Seniors who need money to carry them
through the remainder o f the school year.
Those students who \rish. to take ad
vantage o f the loan should report to the
registrar’s office this coming Thursday
evening at 7 :30 when a local representative
o f the fund will interview all applicants.
Although they have yet to win a con
ference game, Coach Stewart and nine
basketball men left this morning with high
hopes o f turning in a victory or two on the
last coast trip o f the season.
The Grizzlies meet the strong University
o f Washington team tomorrow night, then
visit the two Oregon camps. The Washing
ton Huskies have a strong team, though
there are but few veterans on the squad
this season. The two Oregon quints are
nothing to be laughed at. Montana gave
Oregon a tough battle here a week ago and
may be able to turii the tricks at Eugene
Friday night. It looks like the Grizzlies
best bet will be against the Oregon Aggies,
which seem to have the weakest team of
the three.
A t any rate, we hope the fighting Copper
hoopsters will turn in at least one win.

Dean Mollett Sends
Terpsichorean Artists
Report to Bureau
to Twinkle Toes Soon
in Form o f Photos

C. E. Mollett, dean and professor of
the School of Pharmacy, made his an
nual report last week to Dr. W. W.
Stockburger, o f the Department of
Agriculture Poison and Medicinal
Plants bureau, in the form of photos
taken of the products of the Montana
School of Pharmacy's botanical gar
den.
Particular experiments were con
ducted with seeds of an annual bella
donna, furnished by the Bureau of
Poison and Medicinal Plants.
The
plant attained the unusual growth of
eight feet nine inches. The usual
growth for that plant is three feet.
From year to year the faculty carried
out experiments with plants furnished
by Dr. Stockburger to see if it could
be grown successfully in this climate.
Leaves of the plant are at present
the* 'basis of a special problem of
Jack Wheatley, an advanced student
in the School of Pharmacy, to deter
mine the percentages of active ingre
dients. The common ^belladonna is
a perennial plant requiring several
years to mature the root, which is the
chief portion used for medicinal pur
poses. Medicine atropine is extract
ed which, besides its use in prescrip
tions, is used in surgery to lessen se
cretions, and by optometrists to di
late the pupils o f the eyes.
The garden was moved from in
front o f the men's gym to a plot of
ground south o f the ROTO building
last year. Many photographs were
taken of the drug plants which are be
ing exchanged with similar photos
from other institutions. Even if the
garden does occupy just a small space,
enough plants are raised which can
be used by the Pharmacy school here
that an average of $50 a year is saved
Harrison Comley is still confined on some drugs that would otherwise
have to be bought.
to his room because of illness.

Tuesday, February I
Open swimming hours for all wom
en, men’s gym, 5-6 p. m.
Central Board meeting, University
hall, 5 p. m.
Wednesday, February 2
Meeting of Press club, Journalism
building, 7:30 p. m.
Basketball, State University vs.
University o f Washington, Seattle.
Open basketball for women, wom
en’s gym, 5-6 p. m.
Meeting of Music dub, music stu
dio, 8 p .m .
Thursday, Rsbruary 3
WAA party, women’s gym, 7:30 p.
m.. open to all University women.
Meeting o f Philosophical Circle,
home o f Rev. John R. Hahn, 400
Connell Ave., 8 p. m. Brief talks on
evolution and religion.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m.,
special Bitter Root musical program
consisting of vocal and instrumental
numbers and several short talks on
the Bitter Root valley from a scenic
and agricultural standpoint.
Friday, February 4
Forestry Ball, men’s gym, 9 p. m.
Basketball, State University vs,
Oregon Aggies, Corvallis.
Saturday, February 5
Little Theater dance program, mat
inee and night
Basketball, State University vs.
University o f Oregon, Eugene.
Sunday, February 6
Reading, Mr. Freeman, Little The
ater, 3:30 p. m.
Radio Program, KUOM, 9:15 p. ra.
Special program given by and dedi
cated to the Boy Scouts of America
observing Scout Sunday; special ad
dress by Rev, Henry Van Engelen. .

Gleaming balls of color, dipping,
floating . .
Graceful figures, whirl
ing, swaying.
Wild-eyed flames, licking, Swoop
ing . . . Others joined in wild con
fusion. Then an ebbing—slowly, re
gretfully, leaving only dying embers.
Night descending, swooping down
ward . . . Falls space the darkness
. . .
Drowsiness . . .
Then the
dawn, rose-tine and joyous.
Dark-shrouded shadows, myster
ious, haunting . . .
Foul-mouthed
scandal/ hideous, sweeping.
Rhythmic tossing, catching . . .
Third batter up . . . Home run . . .
Rollicking, jubilant

Came Paul Bunyan with his boots on,
Came Paul Bunyan with his bunions,
Came to see them dance the Charles
ton,
Came to see them dance Black Bottoh.
“ By the old Yeem Gris,” yelled Paulo,
“ Wat is dis I s6e them dancing?
By the jumping pink-toed Wampus,
By the seven-legged Bildad,
Looks to me like they’re all crazy!
If they dance those dance wit boots on
Hob-nailed boots upon their tootsies,
They will surely all have bunions
Worthy of the name of Bunyan!”
A. H.

114 E. Cedar

TODAY

WEt>. &. THUR.

LOUISE F A ZE N D A
JOHN T . M U R R A Y
— in—

“ FIN G ER PR IN TS”

I

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

CORRINE
GRIFFITH
—in—

“ T H E L A D Y IN
ER M IN E”

Keeper of the White Elephant
He has been Appointed official fire
patrol for the Forester’s Ball.

Thursday Is
V A U D E V ILL E D A Y

Phi Sigma Will Meet Tonight
And—
Phi Sigma will hold its ,regular
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the For
estry library. Besides the regular
business there will be two talks by
students, Stanley Dohrman and Don
ald Shaw, and a violin solo by Sarah
Mershon, who will vbe accompanied
by Rex Speelman on the piano.

FRIDAY NIGHT

Th eFAM OUS H AM LIN E

GLEE CLUB
Plus a Great Photoplay

T H E B E ST ST EA K S IS TO W N

A. T. O. Initiates
Alpha Tau Omega held formal initi
ation services at the Knights of
Pythias hall Sunday for nineteen men.
A banquet at the Florence, hotel follored the ceremonies. New initiates
are: Howard Ager, Thomas Brown,
Francis Gallagher and Russell Smith,
Billings; Dickenson Collinson, Scobey; Jack Currie, Charles Dill, Ham
ilton; George Fey, John McCann,
Great Falls; Charles Grandey, Terry;
Elmer Hugo, George Tippett, Butte;
Leo Nash, George Schotte, Helena;
Edward Shope, Wesley Wertz, Mis
soula; George Veach, Three Forks;
William Voorhies, Glendive; Lloyd
Hill, Missoula.

And the dancing club perfects its
program of interpretive dances for
presentation at the little Theater
next Saturday evening.

Hair *Cut 25o
Shampoo 35c
Marcel and Reset 50c

SMOKER TO BE HELD
IN LAW SCHOOL TONIGHT

517 South. Higgins Ave.

at

Williamson’s Cafe
Phone 150

o

X

308 North H iggins

O

La Petite Beauty Shop

Y O U W IN !

Phone 1052'

“ Smoker tonight at the Law
school,” says Mike Thomas, manager
o f the affair. It will be held at 8
o'clock in the Law building. There
will be music and three rounds of
boxing, and Freddy Ironside will en
tertain. Paul Bischoff will speak on
the Nicaraguan question and there
will be speakers from downtown.
These smokers are held annually and
members of the profession in Mis
soula are usually invited to speak.

The winner will be an
nounced next issue of the
Kaimin

K. D. Pledges Give Dance

Yellow Cab Co.

Kappa Delta pledges entertained
in honor of the active chapter Satur
day evening at a formal dance at the
Elks' temple. Punch was served and
Sheridan’s orchestra furnished the
music.
Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. William Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Wallace and Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Bachman. Forty couples at
Gertrude Gustafson has been reKing Smith returned to school Sun- tended.
leased from the detention hospital - day evening. He was called home
after being confined for several week’s I last week because of the death of his
Alice Davis is confined to the North
due to scarlet fever.
I mother.
hall infirmary due to illness.

on’s Bakery),

“ LOVE ’ EM AND
L E A V E ’ EM”

Little Audrey
He said Paul Bunyan was coming to
town, but Little Audrey laffed and
laffed and laffed because she knew
darned well that Mrs. Bunyon was
confined at home with a bad case of
the bunions.

And i f it’s that kind of a party,
she'll go anyway.

The Drop-in Place

the Boy Scouts of America in ob-[
servance of Scout Sunday. A spe
cial address by Rev. Henry Van En
gelen, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Missoula, will also be
^broadcast.

Deans’ Counsel
If spurs are going to be worn at
the Foresters’ Brawl, the Charleston
and Black Bottom should be prohib
ited.

The Girl Friend
Is all excited; she read that they
were going to allow any kind of chaps
at the Foresters' Brawl.

Lunches, Pastry, Candies

Our "Ad” Writing
Is Over

o

If You Put Yonr Cross
H ere:
N ext time I need
printing I will take
m y order to

□

The New Northwest

X

432 North Higgins
Phone 550

Where the Kaimin Is Printed

Mile Merchants
PHONE 1100

P O W D E B PUFF
B E A U T Y SHOP
All Branches of Beauty Work
Phono 1941
132 N. Higgins Ave.
Florence Stratton
Nell Hannon
Sylvia Logon!
Ruby Dean
Propietors

X

O

X
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GIARRATANA TO GIVE
TAG RUSH FOR BAND
LECTURE ON CATHODE RAY
TO BE LAUNCHED SOON

On the Campus

Joseph Giarratana will give nn il
Montana students will be called]
lustrated lecture in the Physics lab upon to show their appreciation of
oratory at 9 o'clock Wednesday morn the Grizzly band at a tag rush to be |
ing in which he will demonstrate th< held in the near future.
The bandsters' slogan is “ W e want
electrical discharge in cathode-ray
All expenses, sea and land,
tubes and the X-ray tubes. The dem a trip," and with this ry they will
$255 up
onstration will include many colorful launch forth up
tudent body
College orchestra*. Cultured leadership *oci
effects and interesting experiments.
for their co-opt
md financial
delights; it's thenewwayof happytravel.
zi6 Colleges and 43 States representedon o
These lectures, which are given |support.
1916 tours.Findoutwhy; writefor 1517 prograt
every Wednesday morning a§ part of
A special cone rt will be given ‘
the work in modern physics, are open for the same pi
to the public.
1440 Broadway-HewYork.
Glady: Stcben is cc
It May Be So
ntrlck'i hospital with
Professor W. T. Heron, o f the Uni
versity o f Minnesota is,conducting an
experiment to determine whether
learning can be acquired in sleep.
The contrivance used consists o f a
Red and Green' Shirts/............ $1.50
telephone, an electrically run phono
Reclaimed Wool Breeches..... 59c
graph, and a set of head phones.
LADIES' SPORTING WEAR
A Warning
The University o f Wisconsin lias j
and Bi
expelled one man from school fori

Miss Lucille Jameson, assistant
registrar, went to Helena over the
week-end to visit her brother, Bill
Jameson, who is state representative
from Yellowstone county.
Kalvine Stanton was a dinner guest
at South hall Saturday.
do 10, 1927.
nine
boat
on
Ju
Noted Forester W ill Leave at j ,l"'
)n the •bo:nt, there will be lecture I Frauds Dish man visited Ills parents
Close of Quarter; Sails
f introduce on; on land, there will be I in St. Ignatius over the week-end.
April
explanations and discus Grace VanDuser was confined to
______ ■__I sions. The expense from New York
j the St. Patrick's hospital with the in*
1and back to New York, all necessities j fluenza Saturday.
Dr. C. A. Schenck, after lie has. included, will be:
j William Moser has been confined
completed his quarter of lecturing ini F or passengers sailing in students' to South hall infirmary the past two
the Forestry .school, will depart on third class, .$550.
weeks with the mumps.
another one of his tours through the! F or /passengers sailing in second
Emmett McKay was confined to
noted forests o f Burope. He acts ns cjas8 $675.
the South hall infirmary vyesterday
guide to a group of forestry students
For'pnssengers sailing; in first class, with a cold.
and foresters who tour Europe and $$00.
Howard Ager was confined to the
its most interesting districts: Holland,|
majority o f the students will South, hall infirmary Saturday with a
Rhine valley, Czecho-Slovakian fo:
third class.
cold.
ests, Saxon forests, Prussian pineries, j
be remembered that Euro- I Andree McDonald and lone Knciveli
Black forest, Sichlwaid, Swiss Alpine! pPan
r tours used to form a part were the guests o f Charlotte Sullivan
forests, Biolley forests, French pin- j 0f t|
riculum at the Old Biltmore for dinner nt Corbin hall Sunday.
taking a reserve book from the read
eries in the Landes, some woodlands j Fore
ool. The Pennsylvania ForEvelyn McCarthy, who spent the! ing room o f the library.
near Paris, returning from Southainp-I eS{
, Mont Alto, Pa., under week-end at her home in Anaconda,
ton, England.
1whof
spices the present tour is returned to Corbin hall Sunday.
The group will leave New York on b<»ini
inged, has adopted these
Mr. Platt was the guest o f his
April 7, 1927, in the new oil-burning study tonrfc since 1925.
daughter, Adeline Platt, for dinner at
S. S. Yeendam (Holland-American i q'en 0£ the prospective participants Corbin hall Sunday.
n
npopular
Line): and will return to New York on RO £,ir enlisted hail from the PennAnabel Desmond was the guest of
1 '*
- ............... sylvania Forest school; two more are Evelyn Liggett for dinner at Corbin
ome
un
j coining from Cornell; there is room hall Wednesday.
for an additional 13 participants.
Maureen Desmond was the guest
Travel is, for the forester, the best! o f Mary Emily Elliott at Corbin hall
possible educator; a trip through the for dinner Wednesday.
I European woods forms an essential| Margaret Sharp was confined ini
i part in the training of an American her room at Corbin hall with a cold
i f you have not tried a (forester. Applications or questions Wednesday.
concerning the tour should be ad
Hamburger and Beer
Charles Hughes left Friday night
dressed to Dr. E. A. Ziegler, Director! for bis home in Miles City, where he |
— at—
Forest School, Mont Alto, Pa., or else was called by the death of his father. I
I to Dr. C. A. Schenck, care Forestry
Dosia Shultz is confined to his
j School, Missoula, Mont.
home due to a cold.
Dr. and Mrs. Rnmaker were dinner
— ----------------------------Dean Sedman and daughter, Vir guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house'
C igar Store
ginia, were dinner guests at the Alpha Sunday.
/
119 North Higgins
Phone 76
Phi house Sunday.
Paul Curtis is able to attend classes
(T T Y /g mean the run home
after a short illness.
y y to change when there’s
R. L. Ilousmnn was a Sunday dinner
a sudden garter run in your
guest at the Sig Ep house.
silk
stockings. QYou won’t
Shoes N eed R ep air?
Thelma Reeman is able to attend
have either kind of a run with
her classes after being in the North
Dpn't delay too long. If soles are
Gotham Gold Stripe Silk
hall infirmary due to illness.
bad they may not be water-proof any
Stockings. QSeeto it that your
Elsie Blair and Pauline Astle, mem-1
longer. Get them repaired at once,
stockings have a Gold Stripe
here o f the women's Varsity debate]
while a good job can be made of them.
team, returned Saturday from Dillon]
just below the top. and the
We use only the best and most dur-j
where they debated Friday evening.
Gold Stripe will see to it that
able leather in all repair work, and
Bill Hodges left for Alberton Satur-1
the stockings remain gartersatisfy all patrons with our con-1
day to referee a basketball game be- j
p r o o f.
attentions workmanship and moder
tween Alberton and Powell county
ate charges.
high schools.‘Frtm $1.85 a pair—£httr and
Cecelia Pospisil an dClaudia Peter-]
"Regular Weights
son were dinner guests of Esther Ed
wards at Corbin hall Sunday.
By the Pestofflce
^GOTHAM
Dorothy Tipton and Madeline Turk
were dinner guests of Dorothy Ed
wards at Corbin hall Sunday.
Frances Nash was a dinner guest '
S P E C IA L O R D ER W O R K A T
of Mary Emily Elliott at Corbin hall
Sunday.
Zadie Jackson visited at her home]
Near W ilm a Theater
in Livingston over the week-end.
Dr. and Mrs. O. A. Schenck were j |
W A T C H AN D J E W E L R Y R E P A IR IN G
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu house]
Sunday.
Louise Kessler and Josephine
Catlin -o f Helena, were guests to)
Y o b Should Use
dinner at the Sigma Nu house Sun-1
day.
Tom Duncan is confined at St. Pat
at the
rick's hospital due to an attack of
appendicitis.
o b Your Shoes
Gertrude Gustafson was a dinner
guest of Rebecca Greerson at North
ball Monday evening.
and
Claude Brlttel is confined at home
due to a sprained ankle.
A L L L E A T H E R GOODS
W e Use the
Isabel Lynch has been released
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM
from the North-.hall sick room after a
And your clothes are returned to you odor
short illness.
*
less and spotless when cleaned by the
m
Katherine Lpary, who has been ill
Preserves Leather
with the flu for the past week, is
M A S T E R C LE A N E R AN D D Y E R
able to attend classes again.
W« Clean Everything
Phene 62
It’ s W aterproof
Grace Elderllng was a dinner guest
Polishes
o f Rebecca Greerson at North hall
Sunday.
Dyes
Betty Smith visited at her home in
Helena over the week-end.
Colorglos m ay toe ob
Louise McLaren has been released
tained in any color.
from the North ball infirmary after a
CAR S— P A R T S — SE R V IC E
short illness.
Use it, yen’ ll like it.

THROUGH EUROPEAN FORESTS

A

U
H

StudentsTravel Club

Missoula Laundry
Company
The
Quality
Laundereis

You have missed
a treat

L O U ’S

SH O E R E P A IR IN G

Army & Navy Clearing House
316 Higgins Ave.

SCHOOL SU PP LIE S

Western Montana
National Bank

— at—

D U N S T A N ’S

NOTICES

PONY CHIU PARLOR
H om e o f Famous Chill and French Pastries

All girls out for class teams must
put in two hours' practice a week.
Roll is being taken.
ELSIE BROWN.
W AA Head of Sport.

317 North H iggins
There will be a Student Fellowship
meeting at the Bunge residence, 415
South Sixth East, Thursday evening.

Ask Your Merchant
Lindsay M issoula Co.
(Jobbers)

T Y P E W R IT E R S
Sold and Rented
Dealers for Corona and
L. C. Smith

F R A N K G. S W A N B E R G
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 692-J

TH E

First National Bank

1

There will be a meeting of •the
Newman club Sunday morning after
9 o'clock mass.
THEODORE HODGES,
President.

&

s it r

and

b e tte r

IRONING
B E C A U SE —
Jt can’t get too cool.
It can't get too hot.
It always supplies the right amount of
heat for the piece being ironed.

Missoula Public Service Co.

Important meeting of Alpha Kappa I
Psi tomorrow at 4 o'clock in Simp
kins hall.
JACK DIMOND, President.
There will be a meeting of Kappa i
Tau in Main hall, room 205, at 4 1
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. Very
important!
D. E. KVALNES, President
Sigma Alpha Iota will meet tonight
at 9 o'clock at the Music house.
LUOILE RECTOR, President.

I MF

ef Beauty Work

SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP

50c

4 % Interest and Na
tional B ank Protection
for Y our Savings

It buys more at

Now you can buy Club
Parchm ent w ith “ U ” seal.
B ig box for $1.50.

H IG H SCH OOL CAN D Y
SH OP

The Office Supply Co.

M ONEY

OUR

W O RK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

GOOD EATS

Com fortable Vision Makes
W ork Easy

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

— at—

CEtSfcmnt B. & H. 3ew0rj Shop)
BVae Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty

W e d g w o o d C a fe

Dr. J. L. Murphy

Thompson t Marlene*, Preys.

Qutek Service

Spend Four Evenings
Dancing at the

Fashion Club Cleaners

PalaceLunch

gather the sam e soil thht
shows on light ones

Let the

BELL’S T A X I

205 M ontana Bloek

The Diner Cafe
Serves the Best 25c and
35c Dinners and Suppers
In Town

FL O R E N C E B A R B E R
and

B E A U T Y SH O P

Phene 126

417 North Higgles

Phone 331

Residence P h one............ 268

T oilet Articles
Drugs
Cigarettes and Candy

Butte Cleaners

Public D ru g S to re

“ K leaners T hat Klean”

FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
Free Delivery
Phene 231

H E R R I C K ’S

T H E A T R IC A L M A K E -U P
A full line ef Stein's

COAL

W OOD

7-Passenger Sedan
Office Phone ................. 600

217 North Stevens St.

Fresh and Salt M eats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters

D ark Garments

DO YOUR WORK

FA M O U S ICE C R E AM
and Sherbets
•YES, W E M A K E P U N CH ’

A. PETERSON. Prop.
Phono 500

Auto Delivery

For Best Shoe Repairing
see

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higigns

J. A. LaCasse

Florence Laundry Co.

Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch

PH O NE 48

If it's good to eat we have it— and
if we have it, it's good
512 So. Higgins

P A IN T

FL O O R W A X

PER R Y FUEL & CEM EN T C O .
Phone 400
_________

119 E. Cedar St.

JCtm-Rick Cigar Sion

AH Lines

Under First National Bank

E S T A B L IS H E D 1873

H o p k in s T r a n s f e r C o .

Billiards and Bowling

and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W. II. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

K areelling

ST U D E N T S!

THE IDLE HOUR

136 Higgins

Rainbow Barber Shop

M iller & Reed, Props.

Call 38 for Student Rates
T R U N K S 50c

What greater thrill could
there be than sending the
ball straight down the Alley
and soaking the first pin a
good smack right on the,
nose for a strike? Special
instruction for women every
afternoon.

Phones 117-118
111-113 West Front

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

Florence Hotel Bldg.

Friday noon the Christian Union |
Cabinet will meet and have lunch at
the Chimney Corner.

DaCo

HAMS, BACON, LARD

o f M issoula

PU B LIC D RU G ST O R E

Q 'z w N e w I r o n G iv e s

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

M ontana’ s Oldest
National Bank

at the

The International club will meet
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at Rev.
William L. Young's residence. All
members are urged to be present be
cause final arrangements for the eve
ning program are being made.

Phone 260

The John R. Daily Co.

Phone 241-J

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

Phene 2000

Harkness Drug Store
Cor. Pine & Higgins

324 NORTH HIGGINS

Resources Over Four
M illion

M IS S O U L A C L U B

H . O . BELL C O M P A N Y

PIG ’ N’ W H IS T L E
and
HELEN ARDELLE
CANDY

of M issoula, Montana

LEADER

Ford

“ N ext to Palace H otel”

Save Money by Buying Your

The

C 0L 0R G L 0S

M AJESTIC BOTTLIN G
COM PANY

Packers of

The

GfilpSTRi/E

Hot Dogs— Hamburger— Beer

Bowl Furnished
FREE

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS

Ely Shoe Hospital

KITTENDORFPS

Fruit Punch

Get Yours While They Last

l i l - 1 1 7 East Spruce at.
Phone 52

R

Specials for the Forestry Ball

PH O NE 252
for

Phone 56-W

HE K N O W S H O W

WHO?
J A K E ’S T A IL O R SH OP

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The New Grill Cafe
T H E PL AC E OF GOOD E A T S

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

THE

A
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KAIMIN

Montana hoop Team Leaves for Three-Game Trip
“CHIEF” COMES BACK;
TO RESUME S H E ; ANSWER TRACI CALL

Speed and Fight
Make Jake Miller
Valuable Player

Toots-E W histle to Direct
Traffic at Foresters’ Ball

Although track is his forte, Jake
“ Positively np yamma yamma suits action must be kept in a steadily for
At the meeting of all Varsity Miller performs on the basketball
Ted Ijlman, Montana Athlete, Com
or other masquerade costumes will be ward motion; lastly, when three re
pletes First Professional
track candidates, .called by Coach floor ih such a manner as to stamp
ports sink within the depths, action
Season
Stewart Inst Friday afternoon, tlie him ns Varsity caliber. . This is his given admittance to the Ball,” was must be reversed and spurs and
plans for early training were pre first year of court play but he has the fierce proclamation issued by French heels will be removed from the
>’in© Men to Leave This Noon
sented to the men. There were some already engaged in many o f the Vars Louis Vierhus, assistant chief .push. adjoining trouser cuff or ankle. It
On Milwaukee for O.A.C*,
ity combats and has displayed cred Assistant chief jpush is right for Lou Wou]<i seem most advisable to memorAfter several months spent with 20 trncksters who reported.
Washington and Oregon
“ Early training goes in effect to itable form.
has predicted fhe “ bum’ s rush” ' for ize and analyze these signals more
George Wilson’s professional football
Miller’s speed and strength are val any persons appearing in such unap closely, in order to obtain a clearer
day,”
says
Stewart,
“
so
that
the
men
’team, Ted “ Chief” Illmau lias returned I
will be ready to run by March 1.” uable assets and, thus far, he has propriate garb. For several years it insight into their importance on the
to
Missoula,
and
has
announced
his
Coach Jim Stewart and Manager
made excellent use o f them, Husky |
been most unfitting to see such noted evening.
Coach Adams’ yearling quint downed intention o f completing his college Rules have been laid down for the
John McNiven, accompanied by nine
routine of getting into shape, these and aggressive, he is a star relief ilown and‘ other unsuitabl
unsuitable costume^ I jj- js going to be one gala affair, not
Grizzly basketball players, left this the invading Frenchtown alumni by a work. Illmau was one of the main
performer,
as
he
comes
on
the
court
have been posted in tho gymnasium.
mrading around. Since the Lumber,j)e forgotten until the return of
noon on the Milwaukee for their last score of 48 to 12, in a listless game of stays of Wilson’s team and his per
As there is still snow on the ground with a world of fight,
f
;
h
u
e
would
j
j
ac.k
ball
represents
a true western
Bunyon next year. It really is
formance
has
been
o
f
the
stellar
or
invasion of the coast for the present basketball on the local floor, last Fri
der in all of his contests. The “ Wild and probably will be for some time be still more valuable could li ®eize gathering it is hoped that the dance „ 8j,ame that all the tickets have been
day
evening.
hoop season.
“ trusty” bamboo aulting pole||iaK been so long anticipated that *■I sold.
the men will work out in the gymna
cats”
have
been
one
of
the
great
The gome proved to be merely a
The Grizzlies will meet Washington
sium, getting their muscles limbered |nnd leap to unattainable heights in wai not necessitate the hurried dun
university, Oregon Agricultural col practice fray, for the visitors had ap drawing cards of the professional
up and themselves in good condition. I order to drop the spheroid through the jng 0f cobwebs from costume' boxes in
lege arid the University of Oregon on| parently left their fighting spirit at league &hd have ranked high in a sea
There will be another meeting of rim, hut such is out o f the question L last frantic effort to procure some
son
when
many
great
stars
broke
into
home.
The
frosh
piled
up
a
large
Ninth Corps Area
their present jaunt.
These threej
the track men /when Coach Stewart and may be imagined only when in nunatural disguise. .I f such be the
games will be hard tussles and the count because the Frenchmen, offered the “ pro” game.
Illman
was
a nine-letter man at returns from the basketball trip to tho wildest attacks of delirium tre- case, it is feared that Lou’ s promise
Rifle Match Started
no
resistance
and
let
them'
score
at
Grizzlies win have a tough time in:
the coast. No definite date has been mens.
of the “ bum’s Tush” will be fulfilled
registering a win against the strong will. With no one to stop hhn, Miller Montana and was captain o f the foot
Miller came to the TTn
set.
ha
On the other bund, the matter of
ball
team
in
his
senior
year.
He
was
proceeded
to
secure
eight
baskets,
Coast conference quints.
1924 from Columbus high school and! prices should be a huge incentive,
First stage of the Ninth corps area
totaling 16 points, while Stillings and generally acknowledged to be one of
Seattle First Game
was a member of the Cub football, Andy Anderson definitely reported to- rifle match was fired last week. The
The Montana quint goes to Seattle Wendt gathered nine for the count of the outstanding athletes of the Pa
basketball
and
track
squads
during
day
that
the
prizes
should
be
straight
stage,consisted
of 10 shots prone and
for the first game against the Wash 18. Adams used 12 men, substituting cific Coast and has been placed on Cubs Leave Tomorrow
his first year. He made his letter in (cash instead o f some useless material 10 shots sitting. The results of the
ington university c&gers. The Hus them at various times throughout the several all-conference honor teams, i
track
last
year
nnd
is
the
holder
of!
g
ift
As
was
stated
before,
the
prizes
stage are as folorws:
to Meet Bob Kittens
kies, although having to rebuild for contest. Linville was not in the lineup Besides bfeing a football player, he
the state pole vault record, having at- are as follows: $8 to the best ooup’.e:
Prone Sitting Total
the present season, have a whirlwind due to sickness. At the end of the was a baseball and basketball per
90
194
F. A ilin g .... ..........58
former of note.
aggregation. They have so many good first half the score was 18 to 1.
Coach Harry Adams, with his year
...... ... 97
91
188
K.
K
o
ch
___
Soon after the second half started
first year men that the veterans have
ling floor team in tow, will leave making false statements.
188
woman; totaling $20 in all. The or- P. Macks ... ...... _.97
81
had to fight to keep their position the Cubs proceeded to get their scor
Miiler, however, has felt the need chestra will be attired in fitting fash- D. Burbank ......... 94
94
Wednesday morning on a three-day
188
and some of them have been replaced ing machine going full blast which
m
trip, having as a prime objective an o f more sweaters and seems destined ion and it will take quite some in M. Shearer ._____ 93
186
netted them 30 points. The invaders
by new men.
avenging victory over the swashbuck to wear one awarded for proficiency spir&tion to outdo their makeup.
183
L.
Briner
...
80
Their record is very good on their managed to bring their total up to
ling Bobkittens; and, incidentally, an in things pertaining to basketball. He
As has been promised, many nov J. Pullman ._____ 51
90
181
12,
through
the
efforts
of
Poitras,
who
home floor and the invading quints
humbling of the, court athletes o f the has two seasons o f track.and basket elties are in store, bat Mr. Cook let G. Pease .... ___...9 0
88
179
have failed to register a victory counted for 10 of the original sum.
Billings Poly technical institqte. A j ball yet before him and shiould become one of them slip this afternoon,
85
175
F. Blaschke _____ 90
against Coach Bdmundaon’s cagers. There was very little fouling through
victory over the Bozeman babes would quite widely renowned, especially in |account of the vastness o f the gyrana- R. Benjamin ____ .94
81
175
Monty Snider, a sophomore, is a out the game for the reason that the
Between racing on the maple floor' be a plume in the freshman headgear the former pastime, in which he pos
J. Lennes ...______ 84
88
172
shooting star, never misses his goal. I Frenchmen seldom came in contact
82
F. Spencer .._____j »
172
and endeavoring to play a game of as the agriculturists boast a polished i sesses really great ability.
His running mate, Captain A1 Schuss,, with their opponents.
.......... 09
163
and powerful team. A triumph over
E.
Feurt
....
04
basketball,
the
Methodists
managed
very capably assists him in running i The lineup and summary:
the Billings coBegians would be ac
Delta Gamma Entertains
67
158
S. Brown ..._____ 91
Cabs (46)
Frenchtown (12) after 10 lfiinutes of mad scampering
up the score.
65
ceptable, too, as they are touted os
..........
07
132
E.
Hugo
....
to secure enough points to defeat the
Friday they meet the Oregon Aggies Wendt |........ — ..............Poitras
Actives of Delta Gamma were en would float into dimness by the powThere will be five medals awarded
being a somewhat formidable organ
Presbyterians 18 to 6 last evening, in
€t Corvallis and Saturday they tangle M iller...... ..... ...____________ Parent
ization.
tertained by the pledges at a dance era o f the four winds, a most clever) to the members o f the rifle team who
Forwards
the sixth round of the Church league
with the University of Oregon at Eu
make the first five highest scores for
Adams will take with him the fol Saturday evening at the chapter house. device has been arranged! The J.
gene. The Grizzlies* best chance for] Rule ................ ...................... Cadieux tourney. The second game of the
R e Lovsted company presented the For- all stages of the Ninth corps area
lowing men: Rule, Miller, Mitchell, Forty-five couples attended.
Center
evening was forfeited to the Disciples,
a victory will be against the Oregon1
Linville, Wilson, Rankin, Bachey and freshments were served at the close! estry school with a “ Toots-E” whistle) match,
Wilson ......... ..........._........... Robinson as the Lutherans failed to appear.
Farmers.
of the evening. Chaperones were: in the early part of the autumn quarThe firing for the remainder o f the
Robinson.
Rosel
At the. opening of the first half
Those men that are making the trip Mitchell ..............
The frosh will'tackle the Bobkittens Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Mr. and Mrs. ter. When one sharp whistle pene-l month will be devoted to the corapleGuards
both sides raced madly up and down
besides Coach Stewart and Manager
Wednesday evening and then will en Gilbert Porter, and Mr. and Mrs. Rob trates the noisy drum of voices below! tion of the second and third stages
Subs— Stillings, Ekegren. Perey, the floor for full 10 minutes before
McNiven .are:
Captain Clarence
it signifies “ Stop," and pll must re-, o f the Ninth corps area match.
gage the polytechnicians Thursday ert Morris.
Soon I
Coyle, Cloyce Overturf, Jake Miller, j Ramer, Buckley, D ’Orazi, Robinson, Lund converted a closeup.
main motionless, breathing lightly;
- ------------- -------------------and Friday evenings.
forwards; Sam Kain, Raymond Flight- Luder, Boyer, Laysev. Free throws— Jones made a middle distant shot, ty-i
Mrs. Christine Finch and Mrs. when two reports its sharpness, ac-j
Don Blakeslee, Harold- Keane and
Field ing the score. Many long tries were
ner, centers; Steiner Larsen, Louis Stillings, Miller, Cadieux 2.
Helen Coleman of Corbin hall en Edna Palmer were guests of Mrs. tion may again Jbe resumed in either1“ Chief” Illman were dinner guests at
Wendt, Harp Kdroy and Bus Gra goals—Wendt 4, Stillings 3, Perey, attempted. The Methodists began to I
tertained her mother, Mrs. A Cole Turner at Corbin Rail for dinner F ri the Charleston or Black Bottom, both! the Kappa Kappa Gamma house Sunham, guards.
Miller 8, Buckley 2, Rule 2, Robinson, tire and called for time just as the
old time jigs of the foresters, but the day.
man. from Butte over the week-end. day night.
half ended with the score 2 to 2.
The men will return Monday morn Poitras 5.
------ ------- :—
| In the second frame the Methodists
ing at 7 o’clock.
WAA TO PRESENT TROPHY
began to calm down and work the
KESTER, SHEIO SCORE 99
FOR HIGH RIFLE SCORE
c^ose ®bots. The winners
IN WOMEN’S RIFLE SHOOT;
______
changed their lineup, putting White
T
COMPETE FOR CUP PRIZES! WAA is* presenting a cup to the in at center. For the rest of the
______
co-ed holding the highest aggregate game the ball remained in the Meth
In the last match fired by the worn-! score iririflery, the contest terminat odists’ territory but they failed to
cn’s rifle team, Co'ma Sheid and Billie ing February 25. So far, Billie Kester cage it for’ further counts. When
Kester made the score of 99 each, the: is leading with a score of 463, and ever the Presbyterians secured the
highest score ever mode by any mem- i Carina Cole Scheid is next with 439. ball down the floor they raced, only
ber of a woman’s rifle team of the j On February 28, firing will begin to lose it on a bad shot or a pass.
University.
for the McLeod cup, two firings being Jones, and Robinson converted for
Two cups will be awarded to the; necessary before March 4. Last year several baskets. The game speeded
women’s team. . One will be awarded Agnes Getty was the recipient o f this up near the end but the losers were
to the member making the high total award. Only members of the team too far behind to overcome the lead.
The lineup and summary;
aggregate score for all matches fired, are eligible in this meet, nnd these
and the other will be awarded by the members are Billie , Kester, Carina' Presbyterians (6)
Methodists (16)
Missoula Mercantile company to the' Cole Scheid, Leslie Yinal, Mary Joe
member making the highest score ini Dixon, Margaret Sterling, Cecilia Lund .......
a special match.
Forwards
Pospieil, and Adeline Platt, Lieuten
ant LaCroix returned yesterday and
Miss Mildred Stoick was confined will again take charge in place of
Centerto her home at 1413 Fourth street, Captain; Caulkins, who was the in Adams ....
west, due to illness.
Blooin — __ ________________ Thomas'
structor during LaOroix’s absence.
Sub—White. Free throws—Robin
Ralph Zopfi was released from! Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Mrs. F. K son 2. Field goals— Rice 2, Lund,
South hall infirmary yesterday where.! Turner and Miss Monica F. Burke Jones 3, Robinson, White, Thomas.
Standing o f Teams
he was confined the hist few days j were dinner guests at South hall
Won Lost
Av.
with a cold.
Wednesday.
University .... ..... 3
0
1.000
Newman Club ___3
0
1.000
CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
Episcopal# __ ____ 1
1
.500
TELEGRAM
Methodists ___ ___i
1
.500
DAY l£TTER
Disciples
1
2
.333
Lutheran# .... ___ l
4
.200
NIGHT MESSAGE
This noon Coarli Stewart ami Manager MoNlveo left with nine Varsity
Presbyterians . __ 0
s
.000
NIGHT UTTER
Basketeers for & Jaunt to the coast. The Grizzlies will tangle with three
Patrons should mark an X oppo
Coast conference teams.
site the d m of service desired:

Frenchtown Alumni
A re Defeated By the
University Frosh

Presbyterians Lose
to Methodist Quint
in Church Series

One man tells another

Charge to the account

WESTE

P O R T GLIMPSES

Washington University will face the Grizzlies at Seattle Wednesday.
The Grizzlies will have a tough time in downing the Huskies on their own
floor as they seem to be well acquainted with the University of Washington
basketball floor by the way they have handled all of the visitors.
The Montana cagers then breeze south to tussle with the Oregon Aggies
and the University of Oregon.

“ M ” Club to H old
Annual Tournament
Early in March

Having completed all arrangements
for the annual carnival o f clout and
claw, the “ M” club is now waiting for
the instructors of the two manly arts
to prepare their students Mr the
show. “ I f winter comes,” thea March
11 is not so far behind, said the mem 
bers of this organization as they set
After returning from their ooast Invasion, The Grizzlies will have a the (aforementioned date fori dhei}*
widely
heralded display of .courage
short stay at home before journeying over to Bozeman to meet the Bobcats
$
in the return game. The tri-color squad hardly expects to get over Ott and broken cartilage.
However, an insect is floating in
Romney’s Utahns but the Bobcats will have to fight in order to duplicate the
the ointment of the “ M” club. The
feat of the University floor.
state boxing officials, or some such
Chief Illman Is with us again. He has just returned from the ooast, authoritative body, is accustomed to
whero he wound up a season of professional football. He played with George charging a sum for a boxing show li
Wllsrn’ s Wildcats and they had a fairiy good season’s recort. They wound cense' and the local Tex Rickards are
up v
'nson by defeating ^11 of the professional teams on the Pacific! endeavoring.to settle this matte vith
satisfaction to all concerned. Whether
coas" Chief played halfback and fullback for the Wildcats.
they will be.able to do so is.,an object)
•ing is a report on the University of Washington basketball quint o f’ conjecture and concern.
Meanwhile the boxing and wrestling
ninted in the Seattle Times:
ngton’s basketball team of this year is not so strong on size or classes are hard at work, laboring to
according to the official figures on the* first eleven players of perfect a 'means whereby they may
successfully suiite and claw each other.
nimdson’s squad.
It is the sincere hope of all boxing
are but three players on the squad that class as three-year players lovers that the men will be in condi
•a range six feet or better in height. ..Four of the Huskies are tion to inflict great bodily harm when
sophomores who are in the long-awaited day ar
;r second season of Varsity and fou:
season of play.
Members of the South hall club will j
in A1 Schuss. Harold St.; John and j 3arl Jewell are playing their hold a meeting tonight in South hall. |
n for Washington while Hall Johnson guard; Perry Hack, center; There will be a discussion of the)
Ider. forward, and Perry Bolstad ar< making their initial efforts, South hall dance, which will be held
1 Johnson are regulars. Hall Jphnsoj will be the only Husky that some time in March, and plans for
a smoker will be made. .
against. Montana that is six feet tallthe opening l’i

Montana has a good opportunity to down the Oregon Farmers as they
have been beaten on their home court They have rebuilt a fairly strong
aggregation but are unsteady in their play and should Montana be able to
meet them on one of their off nights, the press would report a Montana vie
tory,

OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FUCL-RATE TELEGRAM

TEL

MEWCOMBCARLTON, nmnurr

Send the following message, o b je c t to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agn

ED G AR

REEDER

U N I V E R S I T Y OP MONTANA
M ISSO U LA

MONT

I N ORDER TO GET THE UTMOST P L E A S U R E AND COMFORT OUT OP
P I P E . SMOKING D U RIN G THE COMING Y E A R E V E R Y MAN I N YOUR
U N I V E R S I T Y I S URGED TO ADOPT B L U E BO AR TOBACCO A S H I S
S T E A D Y R EG U LAR SMOKE

-T H IS FAMOUS BRAND I S

L IT E R A L L Y

THE V E R Y F I N E S T AND C H O IC E ST B L E N D SITE HAVE PRODUCED AND
H A S L E D A L L O THERS I N Q U A L IT Y FOR OVER TW ENTY Y E A R S

TH E A M ER IC A N TOBACCO COMPANY

